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~Che meEting was called to order at 3. 25 p.m. 

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF MR. PYOTR MASHEROV c, FIRST SECRETARY OF THE CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE OF THE Cm'!l\1Ul\Tii: T PARTY OF THE BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST I\EPUBLIC 

AGENDA ITEH 67; D1PLEj.ffil\ TAT ION OF THE PROGRANME FOR THE DECADE FOR ACTION TO 
Cm1BAT RACISM AND I\ACIAL DISCRIMINATION (continued) (A/35/371; A/C.3/35/L.3) 

AGENDA ITEM 7h: ELDHNA'J ION OF ALL FORMS OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION (continued) 
(A/35/419, A/35/462) 

(a) REPORT OF THE COMIH'JTEE ON THE ELIMINATION OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION 
(continued) (A/35/lE) 

(b) FU'IURE MEETINGS OF 'I I--rE COMMITTEE ON THE ELIMINATION OF RACIAL DISCRIHINATIOH 
(~ontinued) (A/35/414) 

(c) STA'IUS OF THE INTERiiATIOHAL CONVENTION OH THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORTIS OF 
RACIAL DISCRHUNATICN (continued) (A/35/196) 

(d) STATUS OF THE INTERI:iATIONAL CONVENTION ON THE SUPPRESSION AND PUNISHl/IENT OF 
THE CRD~E OF APARTHEID (~ontinued) (A/35/197 and Add.l) 

AGENDA ITEM 66 : ADVERSE CONSEQUENCES FOR THE ENJOYMENT OF HUl\'lAN RIGHTS OF 
POLITICAL, HILITARY, ECOI:iOMIC AND O'rHER FORI-18 OF ASSISTANCE GIVEN TO COLONIAL 
AND RACIST REGIMES IN SOlTHERN AFRICA (continued) (E/CN.4/Sub.2/425 and Corr.l~3 
and Add.l-7; A/35/L>l9) -

AGENDA ITEM 75: Ii'1PORTAJI:CE OF THE UNIVERSAL REALIZATION OF THE RIGHT OF PEOPLES 
TO SELF -·DETERl'HNATION ANI OF THE SPEEDY GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES FOF THE EFFECTIVE GUARANTEE AND OBSERVANCE OF HUMAN RIGII'IS 
(continued) (A/35/146, A/35/65, A/35/419) 

1. 'l1he CHAIRHAJIT expressed the Committee 1 s condolences to the delegation of the 
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic on the :leath of Mr. Pyotr Hasherov, 
l~lternate ~1ember of the Folitbureau of the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet 'Jnior, First Secretary of the Central Committee of the 
Corrmunist Party of Eyelorussia, Member of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of 
the USSR, Member of the Fresidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Byelorussian Soviet 
Socialist Republic,, Hero of the Soviet Union and Hero of Socialist Labour. 

2. Hrs. KARPENKO (Byelcrussian Soviet Socialist Republic) thanked the Chairman 
and the Committee for their condolences. 

3. ~1r. ABDUL-AZI~~ ( Lib;y an Arab Jamahiriya) first drew the Committee's attention 
to the preamble of the ULiversal Declaration of Human Rights, which emphasized the 

I . .. 
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importance of recognition of the inherent dignity of all men to freedom, justice 
and pea.ce in the -vrorld. He reminded the Committee that disregard and contempt for 
hwnan rights had resulted in barbarous acts Hhich had outraged the conscience of 
rnanldnd and caused Hars and un:oaralleled catastroptes. Despite the differences in 
their political and economic systems, their cultures and their traditions, all 
peoples were agreed that men Here born free and equal in dignit3r and rights and 
that they ~rere entitled to exercise all those rights and freedoms without 
distinction as to race, colour or sex. 

4. As long ago as 1963, the General Assembly had adopted the International 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, in which it 
had affirmed the necessity of speedily eliminating racial discrimination in all 
its forms and manifestations and of securing understanding of and respect for the 
disnity of the human person. The international community had adopted many 
conventions and declarations aimed at combatine; racial discrimination since then. 
HoHever, there -vrere many obstacles to the practical application of the principles 
enshrined in those instruments. In South Africa, a minority race was still 
oppressing the majority of the population and the exploitation of man by man -vras 
only beins intensified, as though the international community did not really 
desire the abolution of that racist regime Hhich had not only oppressed, exploited 
and murdered its African population but had also committed repeated acts of 
aggression against the neighbouring African States. 

5. Tventy-one years had gone by since the African National Congress had appealed 
to the international community to take the necessary steps to isolate the racist 
re:·;ime of South Africa: and yet, there were still some countries that had not 
responded to that appeal. In 1962 the General Assembly had adopted a resolution 
calling upon Member States to boycott the racist regime of South Africa. That 
appeal had gone unans-vrered also, as it conflicted with foreign and colonialist 
interests and those of the transnational corporations of the so~called 11 free' 1 

capitalist world. Between 1959 and 1977, forei,csn investment in South Africa and 
South Africa's foreign trade had increased sevenfold. 

6. It was obvious that the objectives of the Decade for Action to Combat Racism 
and Racial Discrimination could not be attained overnight but) as an African 
country, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya was particularly aware of the evil consequences 
of South Africa 1 s racist policy. The Secretary-General had dra-vrn attention to 
the heightening of concern throughout the Horld over the system of apartheid 
because of the increasing nrunber of incidents and disturbances in the region. 
He had also underlined the gravity of the problem and had said that the United 
Nations IJOUld never rest until racial discrimination had been banished for ever. 

7. The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya believed it was impossible to eliminate racial 
discrimination by co-operating with those l·rho practised it in utter disregard 
of the will and the convictions of the international community· it could not be 
eliminated except by force of arms. The States which advocated a policy of 

I ... 
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persuasion and -vrished to seek a peaceful solution of the problem 'i•Tere the very ones 
-vrhich vere giving Elouth Pfrica increasinc; political, military and economic support. 
Instead of forbidding their corporations to deal with that country or organizing 
information campaigns against apartheid, they -vrere providing South Africa vith 
assistance >·rhich enabled it not only to strengthen its military potential but 
to acouire a nuclear capacity. Hr. Khalifa's report -vras particularly alarming 
in that respect and a perusal of it mie;ht well make one 1wnder whether it would 
ever be possible to overthrow· the _apartheid regime. 

8 0 The increasinr; CO·-o:r::eration between the racist regime of South Africa and 
the racist regime in occupied Palestine only increased that alarm. Since the 
adoption by the General Assembly of the resolution equating zionism 1rith racism, 
zionism could ric;htly be combated as a fanatical racist movement. It Fas not a 
colonialist movement like the others. It did not only oppress the local people, 
it expelled them and forced them to live in tents, replacing them >vi th Zionist 
settlers from every part of the world. 'I'he people of Palestine, torn from their 
homes, Fere o.lso subjected to bombings and the most savage attacks by the Zionist 
forces. There were more than 1.7 million Palestinians on the rolls of UNR\-TA, 
and more than ()oo,ooo of them lived in tents. 

9. His country firmly believed that there was no difference betveen the racist 
regime of South Africa an:l the Zionist rec;ime in occupied Palestine. It was 
1vorth while to :ooint out the similarities between those t"'\vo regimes. In South 
Africa, a ;.rhite minority :lenied the black majority its rie;ht to self-determination 
and its fundamental freed::Jms. That same minority was persecutinr, the people of 
Namibia, de;criving it of its resources and :oreventinr; its economic development. 
The Zionist entity vras doing exactly the same thing. It uas denying the 
Palestinian people its ri:>;ht to self~determination and the exercise of its 
inalienable rights. Like the South African regime, the Zionist regime was 
occupying the territory of neighbourinco; States and was constantly committing acts 
of aggression ac;ainst then. Furthermore, both regimes considered liberation 
movements recognized by t 1e United lJations to be terrorist movements and they 
refused the freedom fight=rs the status of prisoners of vrar, in violation of the 
rules of international hunanitarian lmr, particularly the Additional Protocols 
to the Geneva Conventions of 1949. The delegation of the Zionist entity had even 
sane so far as to vote ag:dnst granting that status to the members of national 
liberation movements. Th=re vere therefore striking resemblances in the attitudes 
and the international positions adopted by both those regimes. 

10. 'I'he Zionists had rec=ntly given further proof of their fanaticism and their 
disrer;,ard for the decisio 1s of the international community by promulgating 
legislation making Jerusalem their capital. That measure, vrhich was a veritable 
challenge to some two billion Christians and Muslims, also violated Security 
Council resolution 476 (1?80), which stated that all weasures designed to alter 
the character of Jerusale:n were null and void. 'I'he representative of the 
Zionist entity had even r,::fused to discuss his Government 1 s report in the Committee 

I ... 
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on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, claiming that members of the Committee 
had adopted political stands and had not been equal to the tasl<.: entrusted to 
them. It went without saying that such behaviour constituted an extremely 
dangerous precedent. 

11. The struggle of peoples for self-determination was an integral part of the 
strur;gle against racism and racial discrimination. In that connexion, it was 
gratifyine; to welcome into the United Nations, the State of Zimbabwe, vlhich had 
distinguished itself in the struro;gle against racism and for independence and 
freedom, and the State of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines. 

12. The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya was impatiently mmting the day when Namibia 
-vrould be freed froil' the yoke of South African racism and when the people of 
Palestine would be freed from the Zionist yoke of colonialism. It was convinced 
that justice would finally prevail, as always, Hith the support of the peace
loving peoples. On that day all racist theories would disappear, white and 
black would live in friendship and brotherly love and Arabs and Jews 1muld live 
in the same democratic State of Palestine where they -vmuld be able to vrork 
together on an equal footine; and in freedom to build the civilization of man. 

13. Mrs. ITGEL (Monll:olia) emphasized that support for the national liberation 
movements in their struggle ar;ainst racism, racial discrimination, apartheid and 
colo~ialism had alvrays been a basic element of JTongolian foreign policy and that 
Hon[;olia attached the utmost importance to the issue of racial discrimination and 
supported all initiatives by the international community designed to eradicate 
racism and racial discrimination. 

14. In spite of all the efforts of the international co~munity, racial 
discrimination continued to exist, particularly in southern Africa. The racist 
rer;ime, vrhich uas encountering growing opposition from the African population, 
vras continuing its hateful policy of ~nartheid ~ described by the United Nations 
cts a crime against humanity - thanlcs to the support of certain He stern Pm.;rers 
and their transnational corporations. It was also carrying out acts of aggression 
against neie;hbouring States" thus seriously endangering international peace and 
security in Africa and the world. 

15. According],y, the international community must brinr; pressure to bear upon 
the States which practised racism and on those ,,rhich assisted them. In addition, 
the racist regime must be isolated and all :J\ember States must be brought to 
observe the proposed sanctions scrupulously. Any co-oneration VTith the racist 
rer:ime encouraged it to pursue its policy and strengthened its position and thus 
impeded the liberation of the peoples in southern Africa. 

lG. In view of the grave danger that the development of South Africa 1 s nuclear 
capability constituted, all nuclear co-operation with the racist regime and the 
sup-ply of other types of weapons must be terminated. An international 
conference must be convened, as a matter of urgency vrith a view to the universal 
imposition of econcmic and other sanctions against the South African ree;in1e, 
uncl:::-r Chapter VII of the Charter. 

/ ... 
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17. 'I'he People's Pr:IJublic of !<1onc:olia vas a party to the International Convention 
011 the .Elimination pf /\11 :~orms of Racial Discriminatio'1 and to the Internationccl 
Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Cril1e of Ar:arthc~_c'!:.· As the 
Cormittee on the Elitnins_ti•m of Racinl Discrinination had noted in its report 
(A/Jlf/18)) ITonc;olia consci,=ntiously carriec1 out all its oblir;ations unde:c those 
conventions. 

18. The Mone;olian people ~~onder-med all r.1anifestations of racislll anc1 a}2_<:\!_!_h_ei~-- nne; 
sup-1"lortecl the peoples that uere st:cuc:c:lin::_: ago.inst colonialism ancl oppress:i.on. 
Every year, Lleei·.inc:s vere llelcl on 21 Jiarch to mart the international cl.ay for action 
to co111bat racial discriJYlin<ltion. The Fro:-;ranr:1e for the Decade for Action to ccmbat 
Racisn anc1 f:,"lcial Discrimination and the Declaration Gl1d I'ro·;raume of Ac"l:.ion 
adopted by the T!orlcl Confe:~ence to cor.lbat I\acism and I\acial Discrimins.tion had been 
uic'Lely ~:m1Jlicizecl.. All th1: socio~~economic conditions that fostered racial 
discrimination ho.C::. btoP'l. '"lj~''inr:t,·o in Jlft"ongolia. All citizens enjoyed 
equo.l ric;hts) uho.tev,-c:t the:.r race social status or national oric;in. 

19, In conclv.sion ,, :3he so.:.c"C tho.t her dele.~ation supportec1 the L1raft resolutio11 
uhich the EconOl;lic ancl Soc:.al Council lP"d recmnmencled to the Geners.l Assenbly for 
adoption 1.nder a::;enda item tJ(. 

20o ,,~·0 I'IT.:.:"0:i_fC!c (All)ania) so.ic:-c that the docvc •.cnts su1mitted to the Cmmittee in 
connexion uith the items under consideration o.ncl the statements by the 
re-;:n·esec1tati ves of !'. nuDber o:f democro"tic > pe8"ce ·lovinc and proe;ressi ve Cto.tes 
presentecl facts 1-rldch provE:d th:::tt the :Deonle of J·Tamibia and Azania continuec1 to 
be subjecteJ. to the cruel (I•IIJression of the rc:"cist rec;illle of Pretoria. 'T1le African 
peoples and the inte:.·no.tioual COl'iiTuni ty as a \·Thole vere c;reatly indir;nant ·rhen they 
observed the obstinacy and arror;ance ui th uhich the rec;iJ<1e continueJ to i:illllClJent 
its racial policy, to interlsify its op•1ression tl1rouc;h the r1urcler, torture o.n(l 
ir.1p:·isom1ent of thou:3ands C>f peoT le and to ''Ursue its policy of Dantustanizo.tion 
co:.1sistiuc of the creG"tion. in L:amibia of veri ta1Jle concentration camps 0 

210 'rhe o.:r,arthc?iCl r6::_;ime enjoye~_: the support of the t··ansnational corpor:::,tions and 
t:hcd; of the imperialist Puvers - first o.no. forer.:ost of the Unitec"C 3to"tes of 
lllilerica -~ vhich 1-rerc:: cleteruinerl to preserve their neo--colonialist rl_omination over 
c30V.thern Af:c·ic8. ::t o.ll COSJ[ 3 GXld to phmc-:.er its resources because the re[;iii!e onenly 
servecl their inte:cests" 'J'l.at uas l~he :cea:"cm for the ever-·H01.mtinr; flmr of e2onor1ic, 
financio,l anCJ. 1;1ili tary <:1ssj stance from those Pouers 2"11d for the inc:.:ease in the 
number of merceno.rie~; and li!ilitary ccclvise:cs from various capitalist co1.mtrie::s 1rho 
c:ere nreparinc; the Fascist South African troons for cor,1bat ~orith the freedoPJ 
fic;hters of ~Tao:nibia rcnc1 Az~.ni~,- c,cts of a[~gression 1,rerc :::"lso being cormnittecl ac;ainst 
South A.frico" 's nei[~hbours. 

22 0 At the snr-1e tir'c tho irrnJerinlist Pm-rers Here cominc; to the assisl:.1::cnce of tbe 
ra.cist re:-;irae in Pretoria. l:y enr_;r><_>;in~; in V8TlOUS political no.noeuvres :~_csic;ncCi. to 
docei ve the blacl~ porrulaticn cmcl. the internation::l cormmmity about the nature OJn 

the so-co.llccl refon'lc~ relat inc J<.>o ::tn inter:nal sottle~clent of the situation in 
Namibia. T'he Prctor~.J. rctc:l sts \Iere, of course, mal·,incs use of the tensions createci 

-che iraperialist SUJ)er-Pcuer:J ... the Uni i·orl ~.:>tates the Soviet Union" China anc. 
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othe:~s ·-· in tbei:r rivo"lry c.o secu:c·e 30nes of influence" Those ri vo.lries interfered 
1-rich the liberation st:r·ucc:le of the African neoples ,. smrec'.. discord o.1non[~ thel:1 and 
set \;hen a':';ccinst one another cmd thus :rrevented them froP1 joininc; forces in the 
stru ;r;le to eradicate colonic:"l_isr' and neo-colo::1ialist domination once and for all. 

']. 1TO ";latter hou harcl_ the Pretorin rncists fou~;ht" their rec;iElC vas cloomed. 'I'hey 
couJr~ not ':rithstcmcl the }Jeoples of HA!libio. and Az.mia 0 struc,r~linc; for their freeclo,,, 
vho could not be ,~_eceivecl_ by the c1eclarations and deEl8{:;o,3Y of the irr1perialist 
Po:rers. 'I'~w c;reat victo:c;r achieved by the peoTJle of Zimbetbvre -vms a further 
encnur:J.[;Ec>cent to them to continue the struc;C)e _i_'or liber~tion. 

Although racial discriMination was openly practised in southern Africa, it 
~ll,so J!ersisted in the capitrtlist countries. In the United States and other 
countries) the blad:s 2ncl_ other Jl1inorities -vre:ce subject to vccrious forr.1_s of opere 
c~iscriEiinc'.tion in e:r:'.ployment housinc; and health care. Such a situation bore 
tc~;timony to the fact that the reactionary bourc;eoisic: uere not only sup1Jortine; the 
,Jolicies of raci::\1 c'liscri1i:1ation in southern Africa ancl_ other recions of tl1e 1wrld 
1m[; 1:erc also p:;_":::tctisin:c: :i_t in their ovm countries. That attitud.e rebutted the 
iEncrialist :eouers' ·n·opa::;cmck concerninc; thei:;: so -caller" opposition to racio,l 
, ::_~·c:ric1:i.nation and Q:par_theid, their ;:cller:secl •1ecliation to b:c·inc; them to em end in 
c;outher11 ,'\frica" ancl tbeir sts.te'·'ents on the o.do:"·cion of econol!lic I!lilitary anCl 
fincncio.l sanctions ac;ainst the racist rEc;ime in Pretoria. It also disproved the 
st~·.teJ:tents of so1;1e Fcste:n1 Po;Ters uhich tried to justify their countries'' 
collaboration Hith South '\frica by c~ neecJ to uo.intain sm1e lint:s -vrith che racist 
re~ine in orc1.er to DUrSVC:: a cl.ialo:.:;ue uhich mi::_:ht event·,mlly lead tlJo.t rec;ime On to 
tlw ri,c,ht ,Jatll. 

?5. 'L'he Albanian uele::;3,tion stronc;ly conci_e-. med the policy of anne:cation, racism 
i',nd cenocide }''J.rsued by the Israeli Zionists in the occupied Aro.b territories as 
well as their criminal activity acainst the Palestinian and other A:cab peoples. 
Thosc practices, t.rhich includeL-:_ the IYJ.un.l.ei' e"ncl arrest of lil2"ny Palcs-~inians anc] othc:;: 
,",:cal' inhabitants of those territories, the expro:c1riation of 1\rdJ lands, the 
cicmolition of houses and the ~leportcction of the Ar2.b popul<:d:;ion to areas u<1ere thev 
v,·:cc subj cctcc1 to obvious socic:tl. economic r:mc1 culturc:t1 res·crictions vrere onl:y too 
;TC'll l:nm:n. The analo[~Y uith the ro"cist ·:,olic~r of Gout'1 f,frica Has stril::inr_; ,xtc·. 

t::e low~ stc.cn<}inr.; close collaborc-,tion betTreell tlle Fascist rec;ine of 
:~ou·[-.ll Africa and Isr~cel. 

r'(l 'Irte i\lb::mi::m r1eOl1le and Gove:cn: :.ent 1wulcl. continue to cl.enounce the llolicy of 
r0"ci::d discrimination u~>.d CJ._r_?_~:_i::_l_Iei_~ ;rhereve:;: it Has pursued 8X1d to support the just 
1ibcrat;_on .~tnJ:-;c;le of ::~eoples o.~t:cinst the coloniaJ_ist o"nc'_ neo-~co1onialist systems" 

~T( 0 I!rs. I!Yl:r~::-:R (UI'itecl Hcctions Educntional, Jcientific ancl Cultund C::;:·:·ani~~CJtinn) 
('fter -~xn~:e-8"';3-{~[,; condolences to the ,[ele:o;ation of che Dyelorussian ;3oviet Soci_alist 
Ii.r:•>u~Jlic) :ccfcrrco_ to the co operntion thnt hacl C}:ist;::;c[ betueen the Unitec1 :,:,rations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural or~anization (UHESCO) and the Colllillittee on the 
Elimination of Racial Discrimination ever since the Ccrrmittee's third sessicn, en 
the iT'lnleDJentation of the International Convention on the Elimination of All Fo:rms 
of Racial Discrimination. 
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2·3. IY1 1979 ') at the invih,tion of the Director-General, the Committee had held 
it~; nineteenth session at OIJESCO headquarters. At its tvrenty-first session~ UNESCO 
ba,d submiGted a docwnent (CERD/C/69) entitled :'u:rmsCO's preliminary observations on 
tne :implementations of art].clf• 7 of the International Convention en the Elimination 
of All Forms of Racial Disc~ri,nination 11

, vrhich had been pr8pared at the request of 
the Committee. ~'hose observations uere based on UNESCO's long expP.rience vrith the 
:i.mplementation of international instruments such as the Convention Against 
Discrimination in Ecl.lCation and its Recomrn.endaticn on the Status of Teachers. A 
,jcint ILO/TJj:iESCO committee 1ms monitoring the implementation of that recommendation. 
To ,:orli tor the implernentat:.on of those instruments, UNESCO used questionnaires, 
8, me-::-nocl vhich it had part:.cularly recommended to the Committee on the Elimination 
of Racial Discrimination au a means of ensuring that reports from States Parties 
provided the information rf~quirel. 'The Committee could count on UNESCO 1 s 
co-operation in \'rorking out guidelines for monitoring the implementation of 
article 7 of the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial 
Discrimination. 

29. Cn tne question of the elimination of racial prejudice from school textbooks 
to which the representati v':s of Yugoslavia and the Dominican Republic had referred, 
individual I'einter States such as Australia had already done rmch "IWrk on that 
,-;atter and Belgium had conc!luded bilateral arrangements 1-rith Senegal to that end. 
'l'he Centre for Mass Commun:~cations Res€arch at leicester University was preparinf!; 
o. study for UNESCO on the JtJanner in which the ideology of apartheid appeared in 
t.:·xtbooks intended for whi ~e students in South African schools. 

30. In relation to the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial 
Discrimination, the international Seminar on Children under Apartheid, sponsorPd 
in 1979 by the Special Cor.nc1i ttee against Apartheid, had been held at Ui'JESCO 
J1ec.cC.quarters and the organ:L.zation had contributed a paper on the condition of' 
children in l'Tazi la-vr and in 2cl.;.th African legislation. It tad also rarticipated :n 
the Round Table on Informa·~ion Relatin3 to Problems of Racial Dise:rirrinaticn held 
at Geneva in November 1979 and had contributed a background 1]aper. UNESCO had also 
co-"operated in a sero.inar held at Nairobi in I·1ay 1978 on political, economic, 
cultural and other factors underlying situations leadine; to racism and had submitted 
a study on thf' :r:roblt:m of :10n--recognition of cultural identity, discrimination 
in education and training, and the absence of measures for dissipating racial 
:r,:re,juJ.ices. 

31. In its programme of s~udy and research on racial questions, UNESCO had recently 
published various studies, for example, Home~- and racial discrimination in Rhodesia, 
A.-Jartheid: Power and Hist,)rical Falsification, and a sociolop;ical study 
(~ociological theorie~ ra~d colonialism). She also gave the names of various 
studi~b-lished in the near future ("Anti-development: South Africa and 
its 1 Bantustans '" and n'I'he birth of a State by national liberation vrar - the case of 
Guinea--Bissau"). A third revised edition of Apartheid, its effects on education, 
science, ClJ_.J_ture and infGr nati9_n'- ems scheduled to appear early in 1981. A study 
on n:ethods employed by Sou·::;h Africa to create pressure f':rOUIJS in other countries 
i·ras being nrepared. Concr·~te cases would provide evidence of the techniques used 
not only by the Governrr:ent of South ""'fricR but also by the principal political and 
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economic groups in other countries which benefited frm(t the maintenance of "Ghat 
reQ:irte. 

32. In conclusion, she referred briefly to the normative role of her cr,c!;Etnization, 
in particular concerning the implementation of thr:c:e instrunlPnts" the Convention 
ae;ainst Discrimination in .C'iucation (1960) and t-vm Declarations adopted in 1C17,~. 
the Declaration on Race and Racial Prejudice and the Delcaracion on the fundan1ental 
principles concerning the contribution of the information media to strengtr1enine: 
reace and international understanding, to the promotion of <mman rights and 
ccncerninr: racialism, ""partheid and incitement to war. 'Ihe implementation of the 
first of thosc:> ir.struments wasmonitored by the UNESCO Committee on Conventions 
and Recommendations. The UNESCO General Conference,, currently meeting at Bel?;radi?" 
was studying the resu:Lt of consultations held in lTay 1979 on the n:eans of enforciw~ 
the principles involved and of installinrr a ne-vr -vmrld orcler of information· lFTESCO 
vould thus contribute to the objectives of the Decade. 

33. Mr. Molefe Ike l-'lAFOLE (Observer, Pan Africanist Congress of .1.\zania), 
speaking at the invitation of the Chairman, said it was bf"fittine; that he 0 

indigenous to South Africa and a victim of apartheid, colonialism and imperialist 
exploitation, should contribute to the deliberation~ and to the rEsolutions on 
southern Africa. The Pan Africanist Congress of Azania 1 s stand 'r11s that Africa 
"ns for the Africans, in the same wuy as Europe 1vas ::'or the Europeans and. Asia for 
thE" Asians, which meant that power must be in the hands of the African majority 
and not of fcr€iGners -the settler minority of European extraction. The Indian 
minority, brought to the country to work in the sugar-fields of iifatal 0 1-rere a 
srecial case; oppressed and exploited by the whites, they had had no choice but 
to identify with the struggle of the African majority, and that had earned ther:: 
acc~'rtance as comrades in arms by the la.tter. 

34, AftP.r three centuries, the >-rhite minority had not chan~ed its brutal policy of 
conquest, dispossession and systematic occupation of the land. ArrogatinG to itself 
87 per cent of the most fertile and mineral~rich lands, the white minority had 
huddled about 23 million Africans in 13 per cent of the poorest lands .· the 
bantustans, 1-rhich were nothing but reservoirs of cheap lalJour. 

35. Dispossessed of its lands and deprivPd of all political power, the African 
majority was a victim of both economic exploitation and cultural domination. 
\ThitE· minority domination and exploitation could be seen in racial ancl_ class terms. 
'Ihe arrogance of conquest had 1-::iven rise to a feeling of race superiority, I·Thich 
was the basis of apartheid. In South Africa, class c8ntradictions coincided vrith 
racial conflicts. It ".ras therefore absurd to pretend ttat the white workers could 
1Je allies of the black workers because, bein(T, socio--economically privileged and 
t'ms part of the status quo, they shared the racial arrozance of the bourgeoisie. 
'Ihe major conflict was between the white minority oppressors and the African 
oppressed majority, between white colonialism and. tlle r.ational liberation movement. 

36. It was the contention of the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania that the 
struggle in South Africa was anti-colonialist l~ather than being, as some pretended0 a 
civil and human rights strue:r:le. It vas not only a strup:~le for the restoration of 
::,urre:n dignity und the A:"rican -r::er;::onality, cut also a strucr:le for the restoration 
of the lands to their rightful owners, a stru~gle to establish the rip:ht of the 
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Af'ricans to self-determination and to build socialism and pan-Africanism. Locked 
into a relationship of master and slave, the African majority had no alternative 
but revolutionary violence to regajn its dignity and to ans.,rer the violence of the 
fascist State. 'Ihe Pan Africanist Congress of Azania, the genuine vanguard of 
struggle of the African majority, was waginr:;, along with the Azanian People 1 s 
Liberation Army (APLJ\.) e the struggle of the oppressed Azanian masses, Domination 
by the lvhite minority had teen inherited from British colonialism in 1910, when 
the British Government, against the wishes of the African majority, had established 
the Union of' South Africa. 

37. 'T:'hat relationship of domination had in no way changed with the emergence of 
developed forms of capitalism and imperialism. In fact, the techniques of 
dor~ination, discrimination ar.d exploitation had been perfected and adapted to the 
needs of the whice minority and the imperialist exploiters. The creation of the 
bantustans had purported to meet demands for the right to self·-determination and 
independence and had been accompanied by token reforms, the removal of certain petty 
restrictions and the institution of the so-called Sullivan Code of Conduct for 
tr11nsnational corporations and. its European and Canadian counterparts, which had 
been rejected by th<:~ African Heads of State and Government at the recent OAU summit 
m<eting in Freetown, Sierra Leone. 

3\J. Approximately 80 per Cf>nt of the South African L'ccncrw o;as controlled by 
Hestern interests of Britain, the United States, Hest Germany, France, Italy, 
Eelgium, Switzerland, and SJ on, and that reduced South Africa to the status of a 
semi--colony. Therefore" while white colonialism was the min internal enemy of 
the liberation movement of the Azanian people, \{estern imperialism was its main 
external enemy. Despite so:ne contradictions, white <::olonialism and Western 
imperialism remained linked, and the overthrow of both was necessary for the 
building of socialisn:. and p:m-Africanism. Reforms and codes of conduct would not 
suffice to chanr;e the situation, even if they enabled South Africa to develop its 
technological ce.pability ani become self-sufficient in arms and nuclear technology. 

39. It >vas hypocritical of the Hestern Powers to condemn apartheid on moral grounds 
·while enabling the regime tl) strengthen that system through their investments and 
b<m~'· .loans, despite interna~ional condemnation and pressures on South Africa to 
abandon an anachronistic and doomed system. The intransigence of the minority 
Government was increased by the political and moral support afforded it by the 
Uest;=:rn Pmvers in the United Nations, where they opposed the irq:csiticn cf 
comprehensive and r.1andatory economic sanctions. 'Ihe time had come to clear m.;ray 
all equivocations and excus~~s by the 11estern Powers vis-a'.-.vis a-partheid. It was 
time for them to take a clear stand on the question and to stop invoking the 
so-called threat of Com.'lluni:>t expansion. 

40. 'I'he struggle of the Azanian people was the natural outcome of white domination 
and racial discrimination and must not be confused with super~Power rivalries and 
the struggle for vrorld hegenony. 'I'he present struggle of the Azanian peoplP, of 
lvhich the Pan Africanist Congress >vas the organized expression, was part of 
humanity 1 s global struggle against all forms of oppression, injustice and domination 
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which had stunted the full development of mankind. The present wave of labour 
strikes and school boycotts was evidence of the determined resistance of th~ black 
people of Azania, just as brutal repression was evidence of the bankruptcy of the 
system. 

41. The African people of Azania were not going to be sacrificed for the interests 
of the Hestern imperialist Powers, lvhich apparently had not learnt the lesson 
of Zimbabwe. Reformism and opportunism was not going to rob the oppressed masses 
of their independence. Intrigues through the ballot-box would not succeed. Only 
the Azanian people would decide which liberation movemen~ was to be the vanguard 
of the struggle. The Pan Africanist Congress was there in Azania, and it was 
useless to pretend that it was not or to over-estimate the influence of outside 
supporters on the course of events in Azania. It was the oppressed masses of 
Azania who in the final analysis would decide the fate of their country. 

The meeting rose at 4.55 p.m. 




